
Digital Engagement & Bots 

How much are phone channels

costing your business today?

Enable Conversational Service Today

NeuraFlash Jump Starter 

Set up a discovery call today!
contactus@neuraflash.com | www.neuraflash.com  

STANDARD PACKAGE 

TOTAL PACKAGE PRICE: $35,000* 

TIMEFRAME: 3 - 4 WEEKS*

*pricing and included scope subject to change 

PREMIUM PACKAGE

TOTAL PACKAGE PRICE: $65,000* 

TIMEFRAME: 6 - 8 WEEKS*

*pricing and included scope subject to change

Leverage Salesforce MESSAGE, CHAT and
EINSTEIN BOT to move customers off expensive
phone channels and on to the digital ones they
already use.

Up to 500 users 

Setup of Chat leveraging best practices

Build out of Omni-channel strategy

(enhanced agent experience)

Setup of SMS leveraging best practices

Setup of 10 -15 customized topics in your bot

Up to 50 users 

Simple Setup of Chat leveraging 

best practices

Simple setup of SMS leveraging

best practices

Simple setup of 5 common topics in your bot



HOW IT WORKS
Enable  digital  channels  today .  

01 Discovery

02 Implementation

03 Engagement

Identify business objectives and establish success criteria

and Key Performance Indicators

Create business requirements, business process designs,

and implementation plan

Iterate through design, configuration and development of

components

Conduct Usability Testing and User Acceptance testing

Create deployment plan

Develop onboarding and training program

Knowledge transfer of best practices 

WHY NEURAFLASH
The  AI  partner  of  Salesforce  

NeuraFlash helps you leverage AI, Digital Channels, intelligent

routing, elegant design, and best practices to turn your call

centers/service centers into profit centers. We can help you

increase CSAT and agent efficiency while decreasing

customer service costs. Our team is dedicated to helping you

get the most out of your Salesforce.com investment.

04 Deploy & Assesment

Create standard Reports and Dashboards 

Review solution performance and adoption against

established KPIs

CHATBOTS

Leveraging our IP, tools, and best practices we will help you

identify high value, high ROI use case topics that should be

implemented into your Salesforce Einstein Bot. 

Automation  to  increase  efficiency  


